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~NO ALUM~THE BEST TREATMENT Inolee’was pervaded » sense or in.

FOR CONSTIPATION
and an ardent Joy filled his heart at 
the thought that he was oncé more 
well and strong, and free to share in

It is not difficult to secure a medi- subject t, Constipation and digestive I & having'‘."îtawîiï 
cine that will effect movement of the troubles.1 A friend recommended the hope of ever bei’mT able to do so 
bowels. To cure Constipation and >rhe£6'9 Kidney-Liver Pills,And I [ again. 6 aMe to do 60
the complications which arise from it f8? honestly say that of all the pills How often had he said to himself 
is another matter. tr.l,ed no,thlng bas 9u‘ted me with bitter longing: “Oh. If I could

Constipation of the bowels is usual- Hne . thi^VM^?™ but cast aslde thle languor, if I could
ly preceded by torpid action of the , hav^fmms Thls,hto b<T be wel> and strong again, with
Mver. Hence it follows that if Con- L, ® j°““d ^em aft®r,a thorough zest would I enjoy life!"
atli>ation to to be cured the liver muet v v* ... ^?,u may U8e thls statement dream had become a reality
be set right. And here lies the sec- **' , „ , . charm had produced its miraculous‘ef-
ret of the success of Dr. Chase's Kid- the ^JimshouM convince you of facts. Death had abandoned his prey.
ney-Liver Pills. They awaken the hL™^u °r rather he had chosen another vlc-
action of the liver and Insure a good nersonal ro noU>ing like tim in his place, nobler and more bril-
flow of bile, which is nature's ca- et' f yfu do Pot 1,ant than he. At this thought the
thartic. The liver, kidneys and bow- 'or. a Î”1' Pale face of Pierre Laurier rose before
els are Invigorated and regulated, and 7 a frce Kampl®, b°?' Jacques' mental vision.
the troubles with the digestive system vehement P,?t ’thi. eyes' a bltter am»e upon his lips, and
disappear. vertlsement. Put this medicine to purple shadows on Ms temples the

Mr. H. M. Bell, Innlsfatl, Alta., consti^ti™ btHousn«s’eb“lthe°or Siept hls ,lafit 6leep- rocked by
writes: 'For some considerable time kidney derangements The results tbe motion of the waves, car-
I have been using Dr. Chase's Kid- will sion prove to vou the superiority ™SSd by ,the sun"«ht- lulled by the <-d around. Only Patrlzzi was near 
ney-Liver Pills, which I have oh- 0f Dr chase’» Ktdnev I Ivor Pin/ ™urmur of the breeze. A wanderer on am losing my senses,” he
talned through your firm. I suppose One pill a dose 25 cents a box- all i n 8upface of the ocean, he rose and sald to himself. He took the arm of
during my life I have used nearly all dealers or Edmanson Bates & Co f®i ", th the tlde- forever approaching ‘he prince, and saying with feverish 
the best-known pills, as I have been I Limited Toronto ’ ' and forever receding from the earth eagerness, “Come, let us go,'' lie drew
------------------------ _ imitea. oronta I on which he had suffered so much, him away.

Jacques followed with his mental gaze Next day when ho awoke in his 
this corpse, this tvaif of the waters, chamber at the villa of Beaulieu at 
terrified by the sinister apparition, about 11 o'clock in the morning, he 
yet, egotist as he was, reassured by had only a vague recollection of what 
the thought that his friend was Hi deed had taken place the night before. He 
dead, since it was with his life he now remembered that at supper he had 
lived, ll,. desired to shake off the drunk a great deal of champagne, and 
night mu re that so painfully oppressed that he had played a waltz for the 
him. He rose to his feet, and the spell * onion to dance to. 
was broken. From this moment everything was

Before him he saw only the gallery buried in oblivion. He had been taken 
filled with spectators of the scene be- home in n carriage by a friend, who 
low', at hls feet the floor of the par- was returning to Hze. What had he 
guette, occupied by a motley crowd of saitIV What had he done? 
dancers. What had scorned the noise. shrouded in a mystery which he bad 
of the waves was the sound of their no desire to penetrate.

sta™plnS nt Stretched on hls bed, hls eyes drink-
--------------------------------------------- I fhe Td wC h°/: , U;3 mu,™u' 0f ins ,n rr,e ««might that flooded the

‘he wind was the strains of the or- room he felt 
What are you afraid of? The anger ehestra. There had been no appari- well being This recumbent 

of some jealous tyrant? Or perhaps tion, everything was real. He felt which had seen ed to Mn so Lk.nmé cretlmf?'* DOt C°nfldenCe iD “y And pleasure was w!T t' Mb ‘rioH!

She did not stir, thus giving room He passed Ms hand over hls fere- in’nor'*nation 1K lefV“m bàtbpd
Ms mind °St r°mantiC SUppositions in » smile crossed hls face, hempen- he i,ow‘,ti,v"i with.1 "gl.Ætatin

atairAra» « a awrwrSSBe it so then! 1 will love you as thrrugli the crowd Near the ho .1 , s respiration regular. He had
"s,i.-rsi*'»*

S3sslss r-ffsac
back, and her mask, becoming displac- ,,e, ' s*n« 8,1 d yet he found himself fresh
ed, disclosed to view her face snail wo go and have some supper, and vigorous. He experienced a senSb

Jacques started to his feet, stepped ,,r , There must be at least a doz- of profound satisfaction. The cure. So 
back, and cried in amazement' en °r om" trif'nds here whom we might confidently predicted by his doctor

“Clemence Villa!" SJ't to join us. 1 think we have had but of which he himself had had so lit-
At the sound of her name the ac- a:'. ,bp “'Joyment there Is to be had in tie hope, had Indeed been effected, 

tress became calm and cold. She look- tbl*î!ac<;' Sba11 "e leave It?" H? remained thus for a time enjoy
ed at Jacques, who, pale and motion- 'that have you done with the dnn- i.ig the mere sBnse of icing- then 
Mss was devouring her with his eyes. n<> ,"h? carried you off so mic-romon- springing- at a bound iron, the bed he 
Throwing back her domino with a °usly just now?" asked the Ncapoll- began to dross He wentabout Ms 
quick movement, she rose and stood !,n- "ava y,ou asked !‘er to be one of room, humming an air careless and 
before him in all her radiant beauty. ^ J?ar*v * s 8lle to accompany us' happy. He opened liis window and 

' You desired to know my name," t>h, I came away and loft her by the warm breeze ' ’
she said. "You know it now." herself. around hls

Jacques, without looking at her, said ‘You did not find the interview ,f the 
slowly: amusing, then?”

“It is a very short time since poor “!t 'vas lugubrious."
Pierre killed himself on your ac- ‘Dld she not give you a rendezvous
count.” * for to-morrow?"

"On my account?" she returned “1 es. but I shall not go.” 
quickly. "Are you quite sure of that?" As lie pronounced these words 

Jacques grew paler still, and look- crowd of masqueraders poured into 
ing at Clemence with a glance of ter- 1,10 corridor, and a shrill laugh was 
r°r: I heard. Jacques turned pale. He looli-

on some I fd around In terror for the white 
account, then?" he «lomino. But he saw only a group of

said, resuming his seat on the sofa young men hurving past in pursuit of 
beside her. some women in fancy dress. A voice

"Do you not know that it was?” murmured in hi= car: Why do you
She looked at him fixedly; he turn- boast and lie? Do you not know that 

ed his head away, but seizing his arm >'"« wiii keen your appointment?" 
with authority: And it seenifQ to him that the voice

was that of Clemenco V ilia. He turn-

malady from which she suffered was 
one that medical science could not 
reach. A FINE COMPLEXION

PulI tiAGlC I
I baking I 
|p°wdep|

From the day on which Dr. 
Davldoff had brought them the fatal 
news of Pierre’s death, she had de
clined hourly In health. A profound 
languor had taken possession of her; 
she seldom spoke, and seized every 
opportunity to be alone. SJie seemed 
to feel a pleasure in her suffering. 
She disliked to be questioned about 
her health; she made an effort, when 
with her mother and brother, to shake 
off her melancholy, but as soon as she 
found herself alone, she relapsed Into 
her habitual sadness. At the mo
ment when Jacques perceived her she 
was walking with languid step, a prey 
to her owp sad thoughts, and under 
the brilliant sunshine, amid the vivid 
green of the trees and the gay colors 
of the flowers, her face looked like a 
dark blot upon the landscape. Jacques 
descended Into the garden, and observ
ing hls mother In the drawing-room 
went In and kissed her. She looked at 
him attentively, and seeing him 
radiant with health, she smiled.

“YOu returned home late," she said. 
“It Is hardly prudent for you to sit 

«P so late, when you have so recently 
recovered from your Illness.”

"It Is so long since I have had any 
pleasure,” he answered.

“You enjoyed yourself, at least?" 
she asked.

“Very much."
”D1 not abuse your health, 

child. Do not be ungrateful to Pro
vidence who has restored It to you. 
And do not add to my anxieties. I 
am troubled enough about vour sis
ter’s condition.”

"Is she worse to-day?”
"No. And then how should we 

know It If she were? She utters no 
complaint. She makes every effort 
to conceal her dejection. But she' 
cannot deceive me. Day by day I see 
her grow weaker. Ah, If Davldoff, 
who benefited you so much, were only 
here now!"

At these words the young 
turned pale.

He fancied he saw

The Experience of One Who Knows and Places Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills First. May Be Had Through (he Rich, 

Red Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Actually Make.'i-'

A girl's complexion Is something 
more than a matter to concern liar 
vanity. It Is an Indication of the state 
of her health. Pallor In a growing girt 
means a thinning of the blood. Par
ents should be watchful of their daugh
ter's complexions and should see to It 
that those danger signs arc corrected. 
When a girl In her teens becomes 
palo and sallow, If she shows an In
clination to tire easily, Is listless and 
inattentive to her work or studies, she 
needs Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a tonic 
which directly and specifically cor
rects the condition from which she Is 
suffering. A chemical analjrsls of the 
blood of such a girl would show It to 
be deficient In just the elements that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can supply, 
and wMch restore brightness to the 
eye and color to the checks. Miss 
Delina Arsenault, Urbainvllle, P. E. I, ' 
is one of the thousands of anaemic 
girls restored to health by the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
”1 was attacked
was In such a miserable condition that 
I had to consult a doctor, and was un
der hls care for several months, but 
without getting better. I was growing 
thinner every day, had dark circles 
around the eyes 1 could hardly sleep 
at night, but tossed restlessly and got 
up tin the morning with black antici
pation of tin- d i> miser!' s liefor- me.
I was always bothered with headaches 
and pains in the back and limbs. My 
appetite was poor and I frequently 
vomited what I did eat. My friends 
feared that I would not recover. I had 
often s ten Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ad- 
vettised, and finally decided to try 
them. I used altogether nine boxes 
and they made me as well as ever I 
was In my life. All the pains and 
aches disappeared; Inv appetite relum
ed. I could sleep soundly at l ight, 
and the color returned to my cheeks.
I also gained seventeen pounds in 
weight. I am- now always well, anit 

was ,nr this happy condition I have to 
The help he had thank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 

received had come to him from an Yon can get these Pills from 
unknown source. But "was it not at dealer in medicine or by mail at 59 
the price of a terrible sacrifice that cents a box or six boxes for $1.50 from 
this help had been obtained? Had The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Bnxli
lt not been necessary to vitalize and ville, Ont. 
purify his blood, that the blood cf 
other should be shed for him? 
was not this voluntary sacrifice of t. 
human life to save that of another, 
marked out for destruction by the 
hand of fate, a repetition of the hu
man sacrifices offered up on the al
tars of the pagan gods of antiquity?
Could the miracle be wrought 
ond time? 
the sacrifice? 
him.

what 
And this

The
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with anaemia, and1 f j my

A GIFT OF 
A SOUL[ All wa*
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‘‘But ^acques has not forgotten him. 

Did you note his suffering *wnen I 
spoke to him of his friend? His face, 
a moment before so fresh and smiling, 
was ghastly and distorted, 
frightful. ’ He looked like a death's 
head. Our friend Davidoff, you will 
remember, described with curious min
uteness the moral condition of the sick 
man cured through faith. The founda
tion of this recovery is frail,” he said; 
“a word would suffice to destroy it. 
The
brought Jacques back to life, 
weakened, he would relapse into a con
dition worse than before. He is under 
a sort of spell. He is possessed by an 
idea, and this gives him wonderful 
strength.”

“That is what makes charlatans and 
• quacks succeed,” said the doctor.

“And then, there are besides imag
inary invalids whom it is easy to cure, 
and our friend Jacques seems to be 
one of them.”

Patrlzzi shook liis head and said 
gravely :

“I hope it may be so, for liis moth
er's sake.*!

A noisy exclamation cut short those 
words. A group of masqueraders 
pushed through the crowd, in the 
midst of exclamations and bursts of 
laughter. The group of , which the 
Neapolitan was the centre broke up, 
and each of the young men went Ills 
own way. Jacques, his new ac
quaintance on his arm, had gone 
out into the corridor, examining 
curiously the masked and hooded 
woman who drew him along, with 
a rapid step, as if she feared to be 
recognized or spoken to. Arrived at 
the door of one of the stage boxes, she 
gave two quick knocks. A woman 
opened the door, and drawing aside, 
with a silent smile, allowed them to 
pass. She then discreetly left the room 
and closed the door of the box. Here 
Jacques and the domino found them
selves alone.

The young man approached his com
panion and attempted to seize her 
hand.

an exquisite- senfee of man

the sardonic 
countenance of the Russian doctor 
rise before him. 
off do?

What could David- 
Was he to be asked to work 

another miracle? Jacques knew’
It was

very
well how powerless was medical sci
ence. He knew how useless it 
in his own case.

any

passionate conviction which 
once

an-
And the world does not realize the diaboli

cal nature of these tactics. He says.
When we got to the hospital we had 

no difficulty in finding out in which 
ward the men were, as the noise of the 
poor fellows trying to get breath was 
sufficient to direct us. There were 
about twenty of the worst cases in the 
ward, on mattresses, all more or lese 
in a sitting position, propped up 
against the walls.

Their faces, arms, hands were of 
a shiny grey-black color. With mouths 
open and lead-glazed eyes, thev were 
all swaying slightly backwards and 
forwards trying to get breath. It was 
a most appalling sight, all these poor 
black faces, struggling, struggling for 
life, what with the groaning and noise 
of the effort for breath.

a

a sec-
And w’ho should make 

Pierre had made it for 
Who would make it for Juli

en tered and played 
The fragrance 
reached him et,®*

from the garden below, and on the BOUnd of llIs mother’s voice
terrace, walking toward him slowly drew bIm from h*s meditation, 
as he had walked a few months be- | "Besides." ehe added, ‘‘even if the 
fore, he perceived his sister. doctor

Her eyes were cast on the ground lo7 b,s directions? 
with an air of sadness, and she seem- a8bed about her health she answers 
ed, in her dark gown, as If she were tbat sbe *B not I"' tila* she Is only a
in mourning for her lost hapuine«s_ little tired; that there is no cause for
her health, her youth, her gayetv. The anxletv- B«t this very Indifference 
contrast between what she had been makcs me a!1 the more uneasy, be- 
and what she now was, was so strik- cause ,n It X see the indication of a 
Ing that Jacques could not repress a moral cause for her malady, more dlf- 
sigh. Disease had abandoned her ficu,t to combat than any physical 
grasp on him, but as If a victim were one "
necessary, she had seized Instead upon "A moral cause!" repeated Jacques. 
Poor Juliette. And in proportion as "Ye9' tbe cbnd has a secret grief, 
he became more erect and vigorous and notwithstanding the courageous 
=h" —— -"m-e bowed and feeble Thé efforts she makes to conceal It, she

cannot deceive me. Each morning 1 
see that she is paler than the last 
from the sleepless hours she has spent 
during the night. And it has been so 
for the past two months. Oh, I know 
the exact date of the commencement 
of her malady. It has remained indel
ibly fixed upon my memory. It Is both 
a sad and a happy one for me for It 
marks at once the beginning 
of your recovery and the be
ginning of the illness of your 
sister. Yes, Juliette received the blow 
from which she is now suffering on 
the day when Dr. Davidoff came to 
announce to us the death of Pierre 
Laurier."

If Madame de Vignes had been ob
serving Jacques she would have been 
terrified by the look of anguish that 
distorted Ills features. What he had 
already vaguely suspected his mother 
had put Into words. The death of 
Pierre had produced at once a salutary 
and a pernicious effect; it had restor
ed him to life and given her death
blow to Juliette.

clematis

were here, would Juliette tol- 
When she isa

"Do you believe it was 
other person's There Is practically nothing to be 

done for them, except to give 
salt and water to try to 
sick.

The effect the gas has is to fill the 
lungs with a watery, frothy matter, 
which gradually Increases and rise* 
till it fills up the whole 
comes up to the mouth; then they die 
it is suffocation; slow drowning, tak
ing in some cases one or two days.

We have lost hundreds of men whe 
died in the trenches, and over halt 
the men who reached hospital have 
died. Eight died last night out of the 
twenty I saw, and most of the others 
I saw will die; while those who get 
over the gas invariably develop acute 
pneumonia.

It is without doubt the most awful 
form of scientific torture. Not one of

had a

them 
make them

"H was with me he 
evening," she said

spent his last 
“It was to me he 

addressed his last words. I know what 
everyone else, even Davidoff, is ignor
ant of. Pierre, weary of hls feverish 
existence, disillusioned regarding his 
genius, and hopeless of the future, 
grew despondent, and in obedience to 
I know not what superstitious idea re
solved to sacrifice his life for the sake 
of a beloved friend."

’’Be silent!" interrupted Jacques, al
most menacingly.

"Why should 1 be silent? Are

lungs and

A‘‘Be sensible, or I shall send you 
back to your friends.”

‘‘How can one be sensible 
you?” he cried, smiling. "Ask some
thing that is possible, not something 
that is impossible.”

“You must obey me, however, or I 
go away, and we will never meet

near K
ffi 7/2 Y

algaid of his ghost? 1 would neither 
Injure nor reproach 
that I loved you. He said to me, at the 
moment when he took his fatal resolu- 

“And if I consent to everything you tion: He will love you better than I 
exact, shall we see each other again can. And if anvthing of what 1

. , survives in him'it will be a bond that
Certainly. shall attach me to earth and make

She sat down on the divan in the thrill with joy in my grave ’ ” 
box, and leaned back, showing be- At this sacriligious falsehood 
tween her mask and her domino her young man cast a glance of terror at 
white neck, and under the ruchtng of Clemence. He made an effort to rise 

ap ear' dellcate-and pink as a and leave her, but hls limbs refused 
rose-leaf. He sat down beside her, him their support, and he sank back
îhnLlnnir|°f rfhet7Ul pr,0priety' al" on the sofa fa‘nt and trembling, lie 
though hls heart beat passionately, so felt that she had spoken the truth and 
soon had this mysterious and fascia- that a mysterious tie bound Mm al-
mL 1,1s sense's * “ beW“der" ?eBdy to this "°™an, as if Pierre had

Hidden in the obscurity of the box, MoTfoV her to Mm'wMh",;,?We , ‘If 
close beside each other, Jacques and rebelled against this bondage However6 
the masked woman were absolutely and fnrtretf.,1 „ . nu"eler.alone, more free than if silence and to J Ter \ ^erness
solitude reigned around them. In a ieave the woman’ h^h!? desired to 
low and insinuating voice he said : Wonp, hil ,an be liad 80 ardently

“It seems to me that you are not to 8 ® Ja? as yet unknown
unknown to me, and that we have met thrmp-ht i ebclled against the 
before, whl you not show me your n f. , ing a dead man s corn-
face? I am sure you would not lose ,e <‘°!1,d npt consent to be the
by doing so. You are young, and I » . ,of J1.8 Posthumous caprices,
am sure you are beautiful. Have you Mq . 0 to 1 ^ a*d a ^ast remnant of
any reason, then, for wishing to re- rorm,‘C courage, coolness and resol- 
main unknown?” 10n* and r,sin8 turned a calm coun-

She nodded affirmatively. ( M?n<Ve toward Clemence.
“Even to me?” i shall not allow myself to be van-
She nodded again. • quished by your spells, beautiful en-
The young man drew nearer. 0 antrcss, he said. “Besides, it was
“Where have I seen you?” he asked. ; U6eIess to call in the aid of ghosts to 

“Here, in Paris?” enslave me. Your lips and your eyes
She did not answer . | would liavÇ keen sufficient. You made
He resumed. • a preat mistake in mingling
“Do you live in Nice?” ! love, I should be afraid
She remained silent. vol,lr t,hilters- *
“We have met before, however, have *• sliall have no need to 

we not?”

the men I saw In hospital 
scratch or wound.

The nurses and doctors 
working their utmost against 
terror; but one could see from 
tension of their nerves that It was like 
fighting a hidden danger which 
overtaking every one.

The Germans have given out that it 
is a rapid, painless death. The liars’ 
No torture could be 
give them a dose of their

myou. He knew’

Il M
shall
again. were alt 

this
thewas

was

the
x worse than to 

own gas.i1
A % ' o be continued.)

t He Meant Every
Word He Spokell TORTURE OFToronto's MOST POPULAR SUM

MER DISSIPATION IS CITY DAIRY ICE 
CREAM—the demand has spread from 
to year until it is now on sale in nearly every 
town in Ontario. There seems tob>3 something 
about the climate of Canada that makes it the 
confection that everybody 
weather—infants, invalids, children 
ups. it makes no difference what your state or 
station. City Dairy Ice Cream is most refresh
ing. nourishing and digestible.

JUST WHY J. A. HILL RECOM
MENDS DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

He Had Sore Back and Other Symp
tôme of Kidney Disease anti Got 

i Real Benefit from Dcdti'c Xidner 
Pills.

year
Awful Sufferings of Soldier Vic

tims of German Crime.
i Sixty-Nine Corners, Ont., June 7 — 

Hopeless, Helpless Struggle j Dodd’^Kid^e'y 
Against Slow Drowning. j medicines." the

! J. A. Hill, a well known resident of 
; this place, and he left no doubt in 

A professor of chemistry writes to j tke minds of his hearers that he 
the Journal de Geneve that the Ger- j °r,d be said'.,
many supply of Chilean nitrates was ' tinned,""! had a'verv «ore back '“u 
exhausted at the end of March, but started from a cold and J suffered for 
that the exploitation of the vjstwald six months with it. I also had tiff-

nos.-, in my joints and cran;j,> ;ri my
acid from ammoniac enables explo- after*meauf 1 ^ llCavy and 
sivcj to be produced iu abundance.

am recommending 
as the best of 

speaker was Mr.
P*s

craves in warm 
or grown-

mcant

sorcery 
now of

process for the extraction of azotic
use them

with you, responded Clemence in a 
A smile crossed the lips of the un- tranquil voice, "and whether you wish 

known. She pushed Jacques away ! it or not you shall asknowledge my 
gently, lier gaze seeming to dwell on : Power.'1
him with pleasure, and said in a low j He opened ills lips to answer her in 
voice: the negative, but before he could speak

"You are very inquisitive." she had glided to the door and vanish-
"And why should I not be so? Ev- ed like a phantom from the box. 

vrvthing tells that It Is my fate to Left alone, Jacques remained for a
love you, and yet If surprises you that : moment thoughtful. The dancing went 
I should wish to know who you are! j on, noisy and uproarious, raising 
! shall know to-morrow or the day clouds of dust through which the light 
me to-night, this very instant, and | of the ball-room shone dimlv ln the 
:-ermit me to see your face? Would i boxes, the spectators, leaning their el- 

m have me love you, then, with- j bows on the velvet-covered railings 
. knowing who you are?" formed gay and brilliant groups This

' I’a-haps." she murmured. overheated room, with ita glare ami

For Sato by discriminating shopkeopors .. * <-'py
M\ appetite was :itful 

and mv limbs were heavy.
Tae professor affirms that the as- ; dec‘iù^d to try Dodd « Kidney 

ph>xiating gases used at Ypres were I .T took ^our ^°xes and received
oenefit from them. That's

ovorywhorm

Then I
Hills.
great 

re- •Look
for

the Sign.

win i
commend Dodd's Kidney P,lis."

Every one of Mr. Hill's 
showed that liis trouble 
Kidneys. That is why he

not bromine but oxides of azote, which 
are obtainable cheaply and in unlim
ited quantities by the Ostwald -yni| rom» 

was of the 
, , got such

oenefit from Dodd's Kidney Pills. They
brown color, heavier than air, and Kldn^^'and3'’! Iv-^KldnevI0 ^ 

have effects similar to those report- ; keystone of health, 
ed.—Central News. 1 ______ _

pro
cess.

They are easily liquefied, of a

TORONTO. aro the

Wo want it A grim account j>f a visit to a hos
pital where the men who have W igwag I bn xv th<* sun rls*» thto
"gassed" aro under treatment is yi7" ' 1 dii"> '
. British officer, who complains Vu **

I
!


